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HUGHES SPEAKS

OF EMPIRE STATE

OCTOBER

MORNING,

Traditional Policy of Democratic Party Not Suited to

Just Now.

Economic Needs
FLAG

MEANS

Oct. 28. Charles
t. nugnes tooay torn an audience oi
rmers nere toaay mat Amcnci
could have neither peace ndt security
until it was prepared to maintain un
flinchingly the known rights of its
citizens on land and sea.
"Our
opponents have told us in
very explicit terms," he said, "that
the constitutional rights of American
citizens should follow them throughout the world and that whenever they
were lawfully following their business
they should have full protection for
their lives and property. That principle I believe in, but performance
has not matched promises.
"We shall have no peace, no se
curity, unless we maintain our self
respect; unless we nave tne esteem
and friendship of all nations, unless
the American flag means justice,
courteous treatment, but firm and unflinching insistence upon American
rights with respect to lives, property
commerce on land and sea
and
throughout the world."
The candidate assailed the democratic party as one "of broken
promises," citing among other things,
the alleged failures to observe the
merit system in making appointments,
and to reduce the high cost of living.
Our oDoonents told us they were
to reduce the high cost of liv
We now have tne
ing, he said.
higher cost of living. They have had
a certain policy to which for genera
tions they have adhered. I do not
regard it as American policy. It is
very obviously unsuited to the economic needs at this time.
"We have a temporary prosperity
conditions
due to the abnormal
brought about by the European war.
But what are the conditions we have
had? Is it possible that we. can now
forget the conditions that existed in
this country before the war? Con- lider the business depression before
the'war, consider the serious condition with rjymesUo majvvenejprises,
throughout this country. Plants were
closed, others were reduced, thou
sands of men were walking the streets
of our large cities looking for work.
It was a day of soup houses." Mr. Hughes declared that to prevent a "repetition" of business
pression when the war ends it would
be found necessary to apply "the
sound republican doctrine of protection to American industries."
Nta "Fool's Paradise."
Oswego, N. Y.. Oct.
E. Hughes in his speech here today
old an audience that We are living
a fool s paradise if we expect our
present prosperity to continue when
theabnormal demands of Europe
have spent their force after the war."
Mr.
"DoNpot deceive yourself,"
Hughes said, "with the idea that after
this war there will be an entry into
the commercial rivalry of nations so
impoverished,' so wasted, that they
will be unable to give an effective
competition. We are cherishing the
notion ot a prosperity suddenly created and destined to cease when the
European war ends,
., . "Let not American labor deceive
A itself with the delusion that we can
V maintain the orosDeritv we now en- V joy based on the exceptional demands
( of the war after those demands have
A been satisfied.
This competition is
J coming; you can't dispose of it by
Ni phrases; you can t mock it by words
It is there; it is going to come.
You Jiave got to meet the situa'tion by application of the sound
ican principle of a protective tar
iff. What a vain thing it is now to
' tell labor that it is in a state where it
can congratulate itseU"upon tne pres
ent prosperity.
The special train of Charles E,
Hughes narrowly missed running
down the republican presidential can
didate, who was in an automobile
when he returned to the railroad sta
ition after making a campaign speech
Here today.
Mr. Hughes automobile drove di- Newark,
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Avery Will Speak.
Chancellor Samuel Avery of the
University of Nebraska, is to appear
on the generafr-program.Oh Friday
morning he is to speak to the teachers on educational tendencies. ' It is
planned to make Friday alumni day
df the various instituting of the state.
The enrolling place will be Hotel
Rome. The general sessions are to
be held in the municipal building.
Miss Helen Stanley; prima donna
soprano of the Chicago opera, and
Francis McMillan, a violinist of national repute, have been engaged l)y
the bureau of publicity of the Commercial club to give a concert Friday
evening, November 10. The teachers
will be the guests of the bureau of
publicity for this event. Admission
will be by membership .badge.

Man Who Threatens

President Escapes
From Sanitarium
Pittsburgh, Pa., Oct. 28. Morris
Diamond of Bay City, Mich., who was
sent to the city home at Marshalsea,
a month ago, after his arrest here for
sending threatening letters to President Wilson from Cleveland, escaped
from the institution last night. Diamond has been under observation by
physicians to determine his sanity.
His escape was reported to the federal
authorities, and secret service men
were at once sent to Marshalsea to
join the searching party sent out from
here. When Diamond was arrested he
told the police that mysterious voices
were calling on him to kill the president.

Conscription Loses
Upon

Early Keturns

London, Oct. 28. First returns in
the balloting in Australia on the
question of compulsory military ser
vice, according to Reuter's Melbourne correspondent,
showed a
considerable majority
opposed to
The
conscription.
nicompletei vote
was: Yes, 637,000; no, 72.1,000.
Affirmative majorities .were, counted in Victoria, West Australia and
Tasmania. Negative majorities in
New South Wales and Queensland.
The attitude of South Australia has
not yet been determined.

Some Infected Horses
Received in the State
(From a Staff Correspondent.)
Lincoln, Oct. 28. (Special.)
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Dr.
Anderson, state veterinarian, who
has beeri investigating a complaint
made by Dr. D. E. Dyson, state veterinarian of Illinois, that horses shipped fro mGrand Island to Illinois
markets were affected with mycotic
stomattis, has reported to the Illinois veterinarian that the disease was
brought to' Grand Island by horses
purchased in states west of Nebraska.
Over 100 of the animals were found
to be affected with the disease, but
they were placed in a barn by themselves and nearly all of them have
recovered. The disease is not dangerous and if properly handled the
animal speedily recovers.
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the speakers at the
Nebraska State Teachers' association
to be held in Omaha, November 8, 9
and 10. A large array of talent has
been engaged for this meeting. Mr.
Claxton is to make a half dozen dif
various secferent addresses to-t- he
tional and general meetings during
the convention.
Superintendent John D. Shoop, of
is to be another
the Chicago-schools- ,
speaker. He is president of the national department of superintendents',
National Educational association.
President William Lowe Bryan oft
the University of Indiana is to give
two talks on Thursday of that week,
one before the Department of Colleges and the other before the general
session.
Dr. William Chandler Baelev. oro- fessor of education, University of Illinois, is also to talk Thursday.
Larl Barnes, lecturer and equcator
of Philadelphia, will speak on the
present standing of the kindergarten
in America, and will give other talks
before the various sections.
Trades for Women.
Mrs. Mary Schenk Woolman, member of the executive committee of
the National Society for the 'Promotion of Industrial Education, will
speak before the general session on
the training of girls and women for
the trades and industries, and another before the home economics section on a woman's relation to, and influence upon retail trade.
James F. Hosic, professor of English, Chicago Normal college, is to address the i departments of literature,
German and other sections.
R. H. Whitbeck, professor of geology, University of Wisconsin, will
speak Thursday at the convention
week, speaking before the various sections.
Prominent Lecturer.
Mrs. Julia Fried Walker, manager
of the Educator-Journcompany, is
another speaker. She is secretary of
the Indiana State Teachers' association, and president of the institute instructors' section and extension lecturer for the agricultural department
of Purdue university.
Prof. J. A. James of Northwestern
university, Evanston, III, is to speak
to the teachers of history in their sec-
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Nominee
Declares America OPERA STAR WILL SING Chairman Cabrera of Mex
Can Have Neither Peace Nor
Mediators Attacks Adminii.n3
United States Commissioner of edu
Till
It
tration for Playing Into
Prepares
Security
cation P. P. Claxton is to be one of
Hands of Villa.
to Maintain Bights.
convention of the
DEM PROMISES ARE BROKEN
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Oct. 28. Two
Arir..,
Nogales,
Americans, Charles England and Fritz
Schultz of Milwaukee, mining men,
were executed in Chihuahua City by
direct orders of General Trevino, a
Carranza officer, on September 19,
according to Richmond Von Dohlen,
citia naturalized German-America- n
zen, who arrived here today.
Washington, Oct. 28. In a statement issued today, Luis Cabrera,
chairman of the Mexican section of
the Mexican-America- n
joint commission, assailed American officials for
in
alleged laxity
dealing with
along the
propagandists
border. Officials pronounced it "extraordinary" and gave some indications that it might be the subject of
action by the State department,
Carranza Shifts Garrison.
Columbus, N. M., Oct. 28. The
Carranza garrison which has been stationed at El Valle, forty-fiv- e
mile
from American field headquarters at
Colonia Dublan, evacuated that town
late Thursday night and is riding toward Chihuahua City, it was learned
here today from sources which have
been considered reliable in the past.
This Carranza garrison has been
station at El Valle for several weeks
and has occupied a position between
the American field headquarters at
theextreme southern outpost of the
American forces.?
It was reported here that the El
-Valle garrison commander received a
.
hurried order to report to General
Show
Different
paTri-cipaOrganizations
in
to
Chihuahua
Trevino
City
in the enveloping movement
Amounts of Money Raised
against Villa and started at once on a
for '"War Chests."
ride of approximately 150 miles, a
greater part of which will be through
territory nominally 'in control of the HOW IT IS DIVIDED UP
Villa forces.
Causes Surprise.
In accordance with the law which
The statement, which, caused' offi- provides that all political organizacials much surprise as coming 'from tions, as well as individuals, who conthe head of. a Mexican delegation tributed amounts of $25 or more to
to adjust border campaign .funds, must file financial
now attempting
troubles, was issued by the Mexican statements ,with the election commis- acts for the Mexwhichnews bureau,
sioner' at least fifteen days before
ican embassy. It follows:
election, the size of the "war chests"
"A broad interpretation of the fed of the different parties and organizaeral laws of the United Mates dealing tions in Douglas county is made
with neutrality and regulating immi- known through the records in Harley
gration with a strict, consistent and G. Moorhead's office.
The Nebraska Prosperity league
efficient administration of these laws
by the executives to whom their ad- heads the list of statements filed, in
ministration is delegated, would go a size of contributions, with a total of
long ways toward correcting the bor- $38,897.39. William J. Coad, treasurer,
der disturbances and allay much of filed the statement.
The publicity department of the buthe unrest which at present pervades
reau of commerce and labor gave
that region.
Charles Brown, William Bush"In the United States are many
Mexicans and groups of Mexicans in- - man, Albert Cahn, J. Spiesberger, G.
B.
mical to the carranza government. E. Shukert,fc. A, F. Smith, Frank
N. Kennard, - W. J.
Plottings and schemings without end Johnson,
S.
G.
F.
and
Nesbit
John
Burgess,
ex
are engaged in, not alone by tne
treme conservatives, who .are striving Neble each gave $250.
of
the
T.
W.
Graham, treasurer
with the
to brine on intervention
hnn that the constitutionalist gov Douglas county dry campaign, filed a
aid
the
restored
be
ernment shall
by
of American armies, but also there
are groups of extremely radical malcontents, whose hope is the destruc
tion of the Carranza government, that
license, banditrv and rapine may con
tinue and multiply until-mimrights
More
and property rights all are destroyed.
Promoted by Plotters.
Berlin, Oct. 28. (By Wireless to
"The conservatives and reactionaries
ot the situation Sayville.) Count von Roedern, secreare taking advanta.-jin his
bv the ultra radicals. The im tary of the imperial treasury,
before the Reichstag yesterday
portation of arms and munitions for speech
he asked the members to vote
the use of Villa, Zapata and the other when
credit of 12,000,000,000
bandits and brigands, is conducted a new war
said it was evident up to the
marks,
under the very eyes of supine offU
financial burcials whose business it would be to present that Germany's
with the efforts and
hinder their transmission across the dens, compared
than
those of its
were
'
results,
lighter
s
border.
"The propaganda of revolt against adversaries.
After stating that the monthly
constituted order is being promoted
Pend',u" 1,ad r"che1 l
of conspirators; knwon both
;Ztt,. Mpvi. and the American offill87,000,000 marks because German)
most strictly Phad extended its front into Transyl
cials who, by even-tl- je
internretation of America's immigra vania and Dobrudja, Count von Roesaid:
tion laws should be deported from the dern
"To this sum there must he added
United States.
-in
the
present month 250,000 marks,
"That the American government is
which amount is to be repaid to fedcompetent to restrict and restrain the eral states or townships
for relief
(Continued on Page Two, Column .Three.) advanced to families."

Contributions to Political Campaign
Funds Reported ir Douglas County
.
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German Chancellor
Asks for Twelve
Billion Marks

Demos Resort to Ruse to Make Short
Woodrow Wilson Parade Seem Long
Once upon a time a merchant in a friends. Two members of the Benson Nonpartisan league appeared en
certain town not far 'from thej banks masse.
of the Missouri river discovered that
A few of the machines bore signs
business was unusually quiet. He which were copied from the demothought and he thought, and then cratic national committee's campaign
unto his clerk he said: "Drive the text book. A distribution of cigars
before the parade started served to
wagon to the front door, load up and
drive around to the back door and add a prosperous appearance to the
times."
several
entourage. A large percentage of those
unload and repeat that
The result was people thought he in the machines were city employes
was doing quite a business until some- who are working under the demobody became wise to the scheme and cratic members of the city commistold about it at the town barber sion. The candidates and their families made up another division.'
shop!
E. J. McArdle was marshal of the
Rv rimitilinff hack yesterday after
what
held
demderats
ap
the
fday. The parade went to the South
noon,
Sixteenth
peared to be an automobile parade ot Side and then back on Chairman
considerable length, but- which in street to Fowler avertae.
comcentral
of
176
the
Dahlman
out
machines
of
county
consisted
fact
of 530 announced as the number vol- mittee rode in the first car.
several
Farnam
street
pedesAlong
unteered for the occasion.. When the
same faces appeared twice along Far-na- trians yelled to Congressman Loheck,
street pedestrians in front of re- "Why don't you pay your debts?"
Democratic leaders declared the papublican headquarters could not rerade was a great success.
strain their laughter.
Henry Richmond, democratic canThe original plan was to hold a
for
state representative,
"Wilson Day" auto parade, but the didate
demonstration resolved itself in a pa- watched the parade at Sixteenth and
rade of democratic candidates arid of- Farnam streets. He declined to state
ficials and employes of tlie city ad- why he did not join the other candiministration, plus their families and dates in the procession.

-

statement of several pages, in which
receipts of $16,175.45 and disbursements of $14,447.34 are enumerated.
John Bekins and the late George A.
joslyn were the largest contributors.
They gave $1,000 each, C. C. Crowell
Charles J. Moore, H.
gave $600.
Wickersham and W. A. Gordon each
gave $500. C. F. Harrison gave $430.
Harold Gifford contributed $33.34.
Mrs. George A. Joslyn and A. A.
Lamereaux each gave $325. E. D.
Hill gave $250. F. D. Wead contributed $250. Fred M. Crane-- and
George Tilden gave $200 each. I.' W.
Carpenter gave $175. James M. Patten and J. L. Lord each gave $150. C.
F. Stebbins gave $125. The following
gave $100: W. E. Foshier, W.v T
T.
Callfass, H. H. Fish,
J. Mahoney, E. D. Evans, Mrs. Draper
Anna
D.
M.
Metcalf,
Cameron,
Smith,
John R. Webster, Robert McClelland
and J. Bums.
' The remainder of the contributions
range from $25 to $75.
The statement of the republican
county central committee, filed by W.
E. Rhoades, treasurer, shows a total
of $4,354.94 in one filinsr. The balance
kn the treasurer's hands was $169.94.
James Allan, Charles A. Foster, H. J.
Hackett, James Walsh, F. H. Gaines,
John W. Cooper, R. C. Druesdow and
(Continued on Page Two, Colunin

One.)

Wilson Contributes
$2,500 to the Demo
Campaign Basket
New York, Oct. 27. Cleveland H.
Dodge, who was graduated from
Princeton with President Wilson in
'79, heads the list of contributors to
the democratic campaign fund, according to a preliminary report which
will xbe filed with the clerk of the
house of representatives tomorrow by
Wilbur W. Marsh, treasurer of the
democratic national committee. The
report accounts for contributions of
$1,006,283, amount received up to and
including October 24. Of this sum,
Mr. Dodge gave $50,000. Since then
he has contributed an additional $29,-00making the total $79,(100.
Til number of contributors was
given as 41,882. The amount received
in contributions of less than $100 was
from
The contributions
$261,846.
those giving mote than $100 was
on
the
the
entries
of
One
$744,436.
list reads:
"Woodrow Wilson, Washington, D.

C,

$2,500."

The report wilt he filed tomorrow
under the law which provides that
a preliminary report of receipts and
expenditures must be filed not later
than ten days before election with
the clerk of the house of representatives. Another report has to be filed
six days later. Four years ago the
total amount received by the treasurer of the democratic national com-mit- rt
for campaign purposes was reported , as $1,110,952. The largest
contributors shown by the report
follow: '
P.
rhlrepr,, 112.500; Pavlrt
II.
I12.&00':
C.
Davie,
trhlcftuo,
Itnic, SI.
$16,010; RrorldnrlilRo
HI. Louie,
Louie. IE. 000; David It.
M.
N. CoollilKi!. Kltrhburg, Mm,
lft.000;
IrfB
AnKe. 15. "0U;
I&.000; I,. Dohcnpy.
Jacob ft. Schlff. 5,000( 11. J. Iteynolde.
Krancle Burton
N. C, IIO.OHO;
Harrleon, $7,000; T, L. I'hutlbourne, $lft,000;
Nlcholae F. llrady. $10,000; W. O. Sharp.
Flyrle, O., $5,000; Jamfe i. Iraly; $10,000;
Thome

K.

.lotiee,

Jon.

rhlraso,

Frank M. Patteen. $11,000; John 1). Ryan.
T. L. Chadbourne,
Jr., $10,00u(
$10,000;
Cherlee It. Crane. $15,000; Fenneylvanla
elate committee. $5, 000: Itoirpr Miillivaii,
,
O.
Hdward
Hurley,
Chicago, $5,000;
Chicago, $10,000;
$5,000; William A. Til'li-nw. c. Nlblack, Clilisu. $10,000; Marcue
JacobeoWHky, Chicago, $5,000; F. 8. Feabouy,
Chicago. $5,000.
The dleburecmente of tho committee up
to October 24 were reported at $00,83,
$M6,807 pnU through the
which Include
wealerti headyuartura at Chicago.

BRYAN DEMOCRATS
FIGHTJITCHCOCK
Democrato Senator's Alliance
With VWet" Workers Angers
Those Demanding Moral
Leadership. '
.

.

OPPOSE

,t

ALSO

NEVILLE,

Nebraska democrats who believe
that the leadership oi William J. Bryan has. been a iporal leadership, and
who" also beiisv that Senator Hitchcock and Keith Neville are being supported by the brewers, distillers and
saloonkeepers, have started
for the defeat of tiifchcock arid
move-me-

Neville

and the election

of John L,

Kennedy and Ben S, Baker.
These voters represent clasi who
still have faith in Mr. Bryan' and who
maintain that the election of Hitchcock and Neville will do injury to the
party and the state.
'
Type of Opponent!.

identified with this
are these men: R. C. Roper
of David City, prominent democrat
and former county judge; N. W.
of University Place, lumber
and coal merchant and well known in
democratic affairs; Frank S. Allen,
another business man of University
Place; L. J. Quinby of Omaha, former state senator; I. K. Holmes, business man of Fairbury; A. J. Knepper
of Lincoln, retired business man, ten
year county commissioner of Butler
county, and prominent in politics and
business; W. G. Kline of Lincoln,
president of Wilson and Marshall
clube; John R. Street of Broken Bow,
prominent democrat; Dr. WT. Hurst,
president of democratic club at Broken Bow; W. R. Patrick, Omaha, former state senatorjrom Sarpy county;
Frank E. Tincher, resident of Fair-bur- y
forty years and former mayor
of that town.
These men have started an effective movement for the defeat of
Hitchcock and Neville. They are
men of political influence in their reTheir position
spective communities.
is that for the welfare of democracy
in tfis state, Htchcock and Neville
must bf-- eliminated. They express
v
loyalty to President Wilson.
These prominent Nebraskans have
subscribed their names to the following statement of their position:
"To the progressive democrats and
populists oi Nebraska: The democratic party in Nebraska has reached
a crisis where it will take heroic
treatment tn preserve its usefulness.
Twcnty-w- o
years ago Mr. Bryan rescued the ricmocratc party from the
control nf the public service corporations. The democratic party in Ne
braska became the leader of thought
and action tor the democratic party ot
the nation. The legislation that has
bcetv enacted by President Wilson and
a democratic congress is a fulfillment
ofllie pledges made to the people by
Mr. Bryan twenty years ago and consistently advocated by him and by
the democrats of Nebraska until those
pledges have been carried out. Is
the democratic party in Nebraska going now to strike its colors and go
over to the enemy?
Fostered by Liquor,
"for the last two years there has
been forming within the democratic
ranks a combination of the various
special interests under1 the leadership
of the liquor interests that has culminated in the nomination
of Mr.
and
Hitchcock
Mr., Neville. This
same combination of the special interests and immoral elements of the
state, through misrepresentation in
the columns of
democratic
newspapers and the lobbyists and
of
the
defeated
interests,
liquor
agents
Mr. Bryan as a delegate to the national convention at St. Louis. The
delegates from Nebraska representing
the liquor interests at the St. Louis
Prominently

movement

(Continued on Pace Two, Column Six.
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London, Oct. 28. A telegram received in Rome from a German
source reports there are indications
of the beginning of a tremendous new
Russian offensive in Galicia and Po- - ;
land, says a dispatch from the Italian
capital received by the wireless, press.
' '
Teutona Continue Drivel.
ia
The Teutonic, drive against
continues with little diminished
for both
velocity, new successes
Field Marsllal von Mackensen and
General von Falkenhayn being announced. Hersova, on the Danube,
was occupied by the Bulgarians. Yesterday's official statements reported
Field Marshal von Mackensen's advance forces to have reached this district, whence their line stretches
across Dobrudja, forty to sixty miles
north of the Constania-Tchernavorailway, to Casapkcui, on the Black
Sea side.
According to unofficial reports from
Petrograd, a notable advance has
been made by the Austro-Germa- n
forces invading Roumania from the
north. General von Falkenhayn's
forces are now said to have reached
Campulung, twenty miles south of the i
From Cam- Roumanian frontier.
pulung the plain stretches away, toward Bucharest, eighty miles distant.
Reports in West Conflict
The French are pressing their new
offensive in the Verdun region and,
according to Paris, have captured in
the quarry
a hand grenade attack
Ber- northeast of Fort Douaumont
attacks (
lin declares several French
in
Douaumont
the
region
yesterday
and along the line of the new French-- 1
advance were sanguinarily repulsed.
On the Somme front Berlin announces the" repulse of strong attacks'
by both the British and French yes
terday in the Gueudecourt-Lc- s ' Boeufs
and Morval regions, north of the
'
'
Somme.
'
'
French Captur Quarry. ' f
Paris, Oct. 28. French forces in
the region of Verdun last night cap- - '
tured by the use of hand grenades the
quarry, held by the German to the
northeast of Fort Douaumont, it wa
officially announced by the Frerich
war department today, A brilk artillery duel continues in the region
Of Douaumont
jOn the Somme front
last night, the statement adds, there
was an intermittent artillery bom- '
t
bardment.
';'.

Burleson Gives Dog
Medal for Service
Washington, Oct.28. The faithful
work of "Sam," a stray dog which-''- ;
guards bags of mail at Mount Carmel,
Pa., was officially recognized Friday
by the Postoff ice department. Within
the next day or so the dog will have
locked upon his neck a heavily brass
studded collar bearing a plate engraved with the words "U. S. mail.
Presented to Uncle Sam's faithful
friend by Albert S. Burleson, postmaster general, October 25, 1916."
task is the
Sam's special
guarding of a parcel post wagon while
the carrier is delivering. He never
misses a trip. Since Sam is nobody's
dog, recognition such as might insure him more consideration was accorded.
i '

Girl Sues the Good
Shepherd Home for

'

'

;

Wages Alleged'Due
Alleging that the mother lurierior
of the House of the Good Shpherd
and her assistants had kept het in a
state of aubjection for a period of
nearly twelve years. Fern Lockman,
25 years old, a former inmate of
the home, ha filed suit with the
clerk of the district court for $3,933
damages.) based on a monthly wage
months.
of $30 for 131 and one-ten- th

.
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A Real
Record
of Increase
'

"Not a flash in the pan."
Week after week Bee:
Want-Ad- s
show wonderful increases
42,906 MORE PAID
ADS first nine months
of 1916 than in same
an inperiod 1915
crease of over 1,100
week. - - r
more

V

.

per

LAST

WEEK

1,054 MORE PAID
Want - Ads than

same week year
'
agO.

1

':,.,

Better Result. Better Rates

